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jobs—doesn't benefit the Indian whatsoever-.-that I know of.

(referring to

Indian Affairs Commission)
(Didn't they come over here to some meeting?)

,

They come to a Watonga meeting once or twice.NBED FOR JOBS, EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
(What did they try to do?)
Well, they spoke about the programs and the possibility of reaching them in the '
big offices where they. were. Any problems they want. But they wouldn't do no
good. A man has to go down there on his own expense, fool around there and maybe
get drunk (voice fads out).. We don't want to beg. We do'n't want no money coming
to us withdut earning it, that we're not entitled to. All I like to see is for
our people to have a chance to work. Now there's lot of good housekeepers among
the Indians. Now you take out in Mexico and Arizona—even Wyoming--you find girls
in restaurants and d^me stores and eveij in Kodak stores, selling,=and merchandise
$ing). Working in there. Well, that's what I'd like to see. Now they have what
they call electronic training there in Wyoming last time I was up there—whole
family working. *vian was working for the ^ighway department a"nd the wife had studied
electronics and she had a job. She had* to travel nineteen miles every day to get
to her job—her and'her sister and three or four others. Group, dispersed, you know,'
give 'em jobs—good places—operators of all those things. And the manufacture of
things, you know, like electronics—
HEALTH SERVICES "FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED INDIAN CHILDREN.:
(You know these>little kids that we were Mentioning while ago—when they go to
* •

•

i

school they don't have the proper clothes and nobody combs their hair and, |ixes
them up neat—does anybody do any kind of work with those.little kids?)
Not unless they're taken to a private place. Like this Bob Stegall, he takes
(unintelligible phrase) clothes, shoes, something like that. And then sometimes
he'll take a boy to the barber shop and sometimes he'll take them places where if
they need a pair of glasses, get them fitted.

He brings them to Watonga--there's

an oculist there—get fitted out and if they break their glasses he brings them

